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the thermal Stress restrained Specimen test (tSrSt) is used to determine the low temperature cracking susceptibility of asphalt concrete. in the 
early 1990s the tSrSt was developed by oeM with oregon State university (oSu) as part of the Strategic highway research program. the test 
method became aaShto tp10.
the tSrSt test has also been included as one of the tests within en 12697-46. the european Standard specifies uniaxial tension tests for 
characterising the resistance of an asphalt mixture against low temperature cracking. the results of the uniaxial tension tests can be used to 
evaluate the following:

 tensile strength at a specified temperature, using the uniaxial tension stress test (utSt);

 Minimum temperature that the asphalt can resist before failure, using the thermal stress restrained specimen test (tSrSt);

 tensile strength reserve at a specified temperature (using a combination of tSrSt and utSt);

 relaxation time, using the relaxation test (rt);

 Creep curve to back calculate rheological parameters, using the tensile creep tests (tCt); 

 Fatigue resistance at low temperatures due to the combination of cryogenic and mechanical loads, using the uniaxial cyclic tension stress tests (uCtSt).

TSRST-Multi
Multi Station therMal aSphalt SySteM

Standards:
aaShto tp10-1993 - Standard test method for thermal Stress restrained Specimen tensile strength.
en12697-46:2012 - test methods for hot mix asphalt part 46: low temperature cracking and properties by uniaxial tension tests.
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 up to three working stations (electromechanical and/or servo- 
 hydraulic stations);

 Servo-hydraulic actuator: 30 kn static, 25 kn dynamic, double  
 acting, fatigue rated and equal area type with long life labyrinth  
 bearings;

  hydraulic power Supply: Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) 2.2 kW  
 pump motor; speed based on demand.

  ability to clone, modify and/or generate user’s own method file(s)  
 to suit their specific requirements.

 programmable test “Wizard” to guide the operator step by step  
 based on a “recipe book” approach.

Main FeatureS:

• Uniaxial tension stress test (UTST)

• Thermal stress restrained specimen test (TSRST)

• Relaxation time, using the relaxation test (RT)

• Tensile creep tests (TCT)

• Uniaxial cyclic tension stress tests (UCTST)**

to perForM:

** Only applicable to servo-hydraulic work station(s)
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 loading Frame(s)

-  rigid two column frame.

-  Width of work space: 240 mm.

-  height of work space (between the two platens): 285 mm.

 electro-mechanical actuator(s)

-  25kn static.

-  +/- 50 mm stroke (100 mm).

-  internal displacement transducer.

 Servo-hydraulic actuator 

- 30kn static, 25kn dynamic, double acting, fatigue rated, servo  
 hydraulic actuator, equal area type with long life labyrinth   
 bearings.

- +/- 50 mm stroke (100 mm).

- internal displacement transducer.

- Close coupling of servo valve to actuator for best servo   
 performance.

- 10 μm pressure line filter at actuator for ultimate contamination   
 control.

- 0.5 lt hydraulic accumulator with 40 Bar pre-charge for best  
 pressure line regulation at servo-valve. 

- high response, VCD direct drive, servo-valve: -3 db @ 350 hz,

   +/- 5% amplitude (performance curves available on request).

 load Cell(s)

- low profile precision transducers load cell, +/-30kn, 0.1%.  
    normalized output with in-line signal conditioning.

- hydraulic power Supply

- Working pressure of up to 160 Bar.

- high/low pressure selectable from control pendant.

- low pressure adjustable from 10 to 160 Bar.

- Variable flow rate up to 7.5 liter/min.

- Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) 2.2 kW pump motor; speed based 

    on demand.

- 3 μm return line filtration.

- low oil, over temperature and dirty filter indication.

- remote starting.

- pressure gauge.

- air cooling (electric fan).

- oil pressure and temperature displayed on virtual pendant.

teChniCal SpeCiFiCationS:

ExtErnal dimEnsions:

main unit (including EnvironmEntal chambEr): 
1860(h) x 1020(d) x 1260(w) mm 

hydraulic PowEr suPPly (for sErvo-hydraulic 
station(s): 700(h) x 550(d) x 570(w) mm

wEight: 600 kg aPProx.

ElEctrical rEquirEmEnt:

sErvo-hydraulic station (Each): 230 v 50-60 hz 1 Ph 2.5 kw 

ElEctro-mEchanical station (Each): 100-240 v 50-60 hz 0.5 kw

rEfigEration unit: 230 v 50 hz 1 Ph 1.5 kw
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Control anD Data aCquiSition SySteM (CDaS) 

Control:

aCquiSition:

CoMMuniCation:
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• High speed, (18 bit) digital servo-control, 4/6 axis.

•  Digital closed loop update sampling rate of 2.5 kHz.

•  Computer programmable, Proportional, Integral and Derivative (PID)    
    control algorithm.

• Adaptive Level Control (ALC) algorithm for best dynamic peak  
 accuracy.

• 3 feedback control modes. E g. force, position and on-specimen  
 strain.

• “Bumpless transfer” between control modes.

• Analog inputs are automatically calibrated on power up.

•  Simultaneous sampling of all channels.

•  16/24 Analog (±10 Volt) input channels.

•  Up to 64 times over sampling (set to 8 by default).

•  20 bit digital resolution (no auto ranging required).

•  Sampling rate up to 192,000/sec. • USB or Ethernet
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EnvironmEntal chambEr  
reFrigeration range: -40°C to +40°C, CapaBle oF Cooling at a rate oF 10°C per hour.
liquiD nitrogen SySteM iS aVailaBle upon requeSt to reaCh -50°C.

orDering inForMation:

the basic Multi tSrSt includes the main frame, the CDaS, the climatic chamber, the refrigeration unit and at least one between the electro-
mechanical or servo-hydraulic station. all available configurations are summarized in the following table:

ElEctromEchanical station sErvo-hydraulic station

B282-10 1 -

B282-11 2 -

B282-12 3 -

B282-13 - 1

B282-14 1 1

B282-15 2 1
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